




















The sustainability of youth migration in rural areas and the influence on 
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研究成果の概要（英文）：In this study, we looked at youth returning from urban areas to rural areas,
 considering the sustainability of youth migration and the influence on regional resource management
 succession. First of all, in order to ensure sustainability, it is necessary for the　community 
side to engage in a process of opening up the community byoverlapping the stages involving strangers
 and local residents, from exchange to collaboration and settlement. Conversely, for young people 
who enter for the first time in the rural community, the accumulation and balance of regional 
support activities that can get trust and build networks of local residents. These young people are 
aimed to achieve both self-fulfillment and problem solving in the area, and the future focus will be








































し協力隊」では、2011 年度で 400 名あまり
が活動し、その 8割を 20-30代が占め、さら
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